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Thank you for purchasing a TOMEI product.

Please read this installation manual carefully prior to installation/use.

Ensure you keep this document stored in a safe location for future reference. 

Pay close attention to and adhere to the various warnings/cautions contained herein.

You should also consult the official servicing manual for your vehicle when installing this product.

Please note that inappropriate installation/use of this product will be at the owner's own

risk and/or responsibility.

Retailers/Workshops should ensure this document is given to the end user.
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STRENGTHENED BELT
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RB26DETT/RB25DE(T)/RB20DE(T)

CA18DE(T)

1JZ-G(T)E

2JZ-G(T)E

4AG(Z)E 4 VALVE

4AG 5 VALVE AE111

EJ20/EJ25 DOHC NA/TURBO

B16A

B16B/B18C

4G63

281 30mm TB101A-SB01A

124 26mm TB101A-HN02A

126 26mm TB101A-HN03A

65 13mm TB102A-MT01A

19mm

21mm

TB101A-NS05A

TB101A-NS11A

TB101A-TY04A

TB101A-TY03A

TB101A-TY01A

141

151

137

143

113

110 TB101A-TY02A

25mm

19mm

25mm

25mm
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APPLICATION/PART NUMBER

TIMING BELT

RB26DETT/RB25DE(T)/RB20DE(T)

CA18DE(T)

1JZ-G(T)E

2JZ-G(T)E

4AG(Z)E 4 VALVE

4AG 5 VALVE AE111

EJ20/EJ25 DOHC NA/TURBO

B16A

B16B/B18C

BALANCER BELT

4G63

CAUTION

This installation manual contains important information regarding this product.

For details regarding the assembly/disassembly of stock components, please refer to the vehicle's 

official servicing manual. 

This product should be installed by a trained professional in a well-equipped workshop.

Only install this product on the specified vehicles to avoid product and/or engine damage. 

Ensure the appropriate amount of torque is used to remove/install the fastenings. Do NOT use

excessive force as this can damage the product and/or the engine.

Always use the appropriate tools and safety equipment when installing this product. 

Failing to do so is extremely dangerous and may result in injury. 

WARNING
Only install this product when the engine and all exhaust related components are cold. 

Ensure that all parts are fitted correctly during installation to avoid potential fire hazards

and/or damage. Failing to do so is not only dangerous to you but also those around you.

26mm TB101A-HN02A

65 13mm TB102A-MT01A

126 26mm TB101A-HN03A

ENGINE

124

TEETH BELT WIDTH P/N

110 21mm TB101A-TY02A

281 30mm TB101A-SB01A

113 19mm TB101A-TY01A

137 25mm TB101A-TY04A

143 25mm TB101A-TY03A

141 25mm TB101A-NS05A

151 19mm TB101A-NS11A
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1. REMOVING THE STOCK BELT

This manual only provides basic instructions. For more details, please refer to the vehicle's

official servicing manual.

1. Disconnect the negative battery terminal.

2. Align the timing marks on the engine/pulleys.

3. Remove the belt.

CAUTION

  and replace them as required.

  and may even lead to engine damage.

  official servicing manual regarding the timing marks.

2. INSTALLING THE TOMEI STRENGTHENED BELT

This manual only provides basic instructions. For more details, please refer to the vehicle's

official servicing manual.

1. Align the timing marks on the engine/pulleys.

2. Install the TOMEI STRENGTHENED BELT.

3. Re-connect the negative battery terminal.

CAUTION

  official servicing manual regarding the timing marks.

3. POST INSTALLATION CHECKS

1. Check again to ensure the product is fitted correctly.

2. Start the engine and rev to 2500rpm. Check for any abnormal sounds.

3. Test drive the vehicle and check again for any abnormal sounds and/or loose parts.

WARNING
Be thorough when performing checks as incorrect fitment and/or loose parts can lead to

accidents, reduced performance as well as damage to surrounding components.

If there are any abnormalities whilst using the vehicle, stop immediately and check for faults.

Ensure the engine bay and related components have cooled before attempting any repairs.

Do not restart the engine should you notice anything abnormal such as missing/broken parts.

 Instead, consult a trained professional and follow their instructions.
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13 Orchard Suite 107
Lake Forest, CA 92630 USA

TEL : +1-949-855-6577FAX : +1-949-855-6525  

OPEN: Monday - Friday (National holidays and public holidays excluded). 
10:00 - 19:00 PST

http://www.tomeiusa.com
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